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(to»<! «>i - -.'i) Hears Senatorial CandidatesSpeak.Tile (iovernor rs

>Vell Kecerved.

News and Courier. : ;

Marion. Aug. 13.-.The four candidatesor the United States senate

spoke to a crowd of about 2.000 Marion

county voters nere today at the 3Su

of the 44 campaign meetings..

There was little new in any of the

speeches, which were listened to attentivelyby an audience marked by
its good order and good humor. Mariongave a majority against GovernorBlease two years ago and the sentimentat today's meeting indicated
that the county is no: likely to leave

the anti-BIease colivmn. County
10-airman J. W. Johnson presided.

L. D. Jennings spoke1 first. He said
ha rar>nrr» nf Senator Smith was be-!

bUV/ i WV* v* W

ing unfolded by both the senator and

the governor, therefore, he would dis-

cuss only that of the governor, who,!
although boasting of his record, "the

dirtiest ever made by a white man in

South Carolina,'' had not given it to

the people. He said he knew of only
three men who voted against the governorin 1912 that will vote for him
this year, Eugene McSweeney, editor
of Hampton; John P. Grace, of Char-
leston; "who said a1.! kinds of things
against the governor," and John G.
Richards, "who is trying to fool the

* Bleaseites into voting for him for
governor." He said thousands had
turned from the governor. Reviewing
the Richey and Emmerson cases, Mr.
Jennings said he would himself have

signed a petition Tor Emmerson's paroleunder the condition' that Emmerson"leave fche State and take Cole. L.
Blease with him." Mr. Jennings closedamid applause.

Pollock Cheered.
W. P. Pollock was greeted with

cheers by his "friends from the other
side of the Great Pee Dee." Discussingthe governor's condemnation of
Haskellism, the speaker asked if HasXTttop or»Tr TTArcn fhfin

nao CUJLJ n V4CV w

ism. as exemplified by Cole. L.(
Blease/' who. he said, refused to appointprimary nominees. EMr. Pollock
paid a tribute to the late Judge Haskell,saying, "I would rat'-er be Alex-
wider C. Haskell dead than Cole. L.
Blease alive." He referred to the govtrnor'sstaff appointments, read the
^Charleston list/' the parody on "Old
King Cole," and concluded amid loud
Applause.

Senator Smith Speaks.
theers fofowed the introduction of
enator Smith, who declared that the

jvo/vTiio chrmlri not hp as rnuoh inter-~- . .

aeted in an individual as in the prosjwxityof the State; that he had no

apology for keeping his pledge to

:work for the farmer. The senator took
a /ew shots at lawyers, then launch«dfnto his ''cotton'* speech, reciting

record cfc* activity in behalf of the
farmer, in and out,oif the senate.
He discussed the proposition to

hare the Federal government "come
to the rescue" in the present cotton
crisis. The senator said a circular
lad been distributed asking the mem-

bers of a certain order not to vote

» for tini because he was in favor of
unrestricted immigration, that he demandedof the head of thii order that
he he given justice, adding that he had
in his possession a letter of apology
from the man who wrote the circular.
The senator reiterated his immigrationviews declaring himself in favor

not of restricting immigration, but of

keeping out entirely tne horde from
ftoufchern Europe.
The Senator concluded to hearty applauseand was presented with a goldheadedcane, Irom the farmers of

t-TT TTrV» S\ fih"Ti/\TV V/Ml
muiiius auu »ltmuj, n nv uuvtt .> w .

2mre kept he faith," said Col. John
. Sellers in presenting the gift.

GoTernor Blease Beads Letter.
Governor Blease was greeted with

djjplasse. He began by reading the
Hollowing letter he said he received
here today by special delivery from
the county chairman of Newiberry:
"County Democratic Committee

ttew<berry county."
"Newberry, S. 0., August 10, 1914.

« 'To Coleaan Livingston Blease, Co-
Imobia, S. C..Sir: You are hereby
cited to ajppear before the county Democraticcommittee of Newberry ccountySaturday, August 15 instant, at the

court house in Newberry to show

cause why your name shall not be

stricken fro inthe roll of club, Ward
Xo. 5, Newberry, S. C.

(Signed) "Jos. L. Keitt,
i

"County Chairmaa."
The governor quoted from his St.

Matthews speech in which he de-

nounced Chairman Keitt as a "desertt
er" from the Democratic party years

ago and as "the leader of the Poputtstsin this State."
He declared that this was a scheme

to keep him from Kingstree meeting
and that instead of hurting it would
help him in this campaign.
The governor scored the men he

«aH voted ifor a negro (Deas) for con.

.. ..
.. ,

[
grt-ss in preference i>. C >~;Ckhouse.
The governor was i e last sp( aker.

He directed most oi his remarks at i*.e

anti-Iileaseites. saying: "I've come

clown here to nib it. in." He made his

accustomed attack on Senator Smith's
leccrd andurgvd his supporters to be

on the a!er.t the day of the primary to

prevent another '"steal."

The governor said that two years

ago he had ad.ised some of his fol-
lowers to take monev offered bv the
other side and '"go in and vote for
Blease anyhow.'' He said he came

here to make the white "Deasites"
sick, and was satisfied if he had done
that.
"What's Pollock and Jennings runningfor?'' asked an auditor. The governorreplied, "Well, my friend, you

shouldn't mention t~ose names in decentcompany; I never do. I've
never heard either of them speak and

never expect to. I've never -been on

the platform with them. When it
comes to putting myself in a placd
with blatherskites pouring out blackguardismto get office I never notice
them."
The governor closed to applause and

received two bouquets.

FIREFLIES IN JAPAN.
Catching Them For Daccrativo Pur

_ o 1_- -r
poses is «t ncyuiar . au^.

In Japan there is followed the pretty
custom of employing in garden parties
and in various other social functions
the native fireflies for purposes of decorativeillumination. In some cases

these tiny creatures are disposed about
in cages; sometimes they are released
in swarms in the presence of guests.
To meet the demand for fireflies thus

used it follows that there must be some
systematic -method of effecting their
capture in sufficient quantities. There
are a number of concerns in the Japanesecities that employ men to catch
the fireflies. These hunters proceed
about their task in this way:
The start is made at sunset, and the

hunter takes with hiui a long btjKuboo
\ pole and a baj; of mosquito netting
When a suitable trrowth of willows
near water is reached the hunter makes
ready bis uet and strikes ilie branches.
filled witb the ijiseets. with his pole.
This jars tliem to the irroutKl. where
they may easily «;e gathered if one

proceed about the job quietly before
they have had time to reeuver and tiy
away.
The skilled bruter. sparing uo rime

to put them aRouce iutc bis bag, uses

both bands to pick them up. and he
tosses them lightly into bis apron,
where he holds them unharmed until
it can contain no more. Then he transifers them to bis bag.
This work proceeds hdCII aboat 2

o'clock in the morning, at which boar
the insects are beginning t# lean the
trees for the dewy soil. Tt»e« the
hnntor phnntroa Ms Pfo hrwAaa

the surface of the ground witJi a Upbt
broom to startle the Insects iato
when they are taken as before. It is
said that an expert may capture as

many as 3.000 in a single night.WashingtonStar.

STICKY FEET OF THE FLY.
Why the Germ Laden Pest Constantly

Rubs and Brushes Them.
Before the men of science terrified

the world with their talk of germs
most people thought that the housefly
was a harmless creature and very
Cieaniy in ois aaoiis. since ue seeiueu

to spend a great part of bis time io
cleaning bis legs, but since public opin
ion bas turned against bim some ex

planation bas to be found for bis apparentcleanliness. Says tbe Bibliothek
de- Unterhaltung und des Wissens:
"The fact tbat a fly can walk on a

glazed or slippery perpendicular surfacebas long been a matter of observation.It was at first thought that
tbe tine bairs that cover his legs were

j so small that they could enter the
pores of the smootaest surrace ana it

that way bear the weight of his body.
Later it was thought that a sticky

I fluid was secreted by the feet which
! caused them to adhere slightly to the

wall. The advent of the microscope
haa made it possible to observe the

| precise facts about the fly's unusual
powers.

| MIt is true that the fly's feet secrete
a kind of grease, but not In a liquid

| form. Each leg has from 1,600 to 2,000
minute hairs, and each hair carries a

certain amount of this fat. When the
ifi*r Herhtc «n a smooth surface the
"J "O" .

whole mass of hairs adheres to It and
each Individual hair can be seen undei
the microscope to leave a distinct
grease spot, which has a little circu
lar mark in its center made by th
hair itself.
"With such sticky feet it is naturally

the case that the fly collects a good
deal of dust in the course of his dail;
perambulations. If he wishes to wallonglass or upside down on the ceii

; in? he must spend a few hours everj
Hut L-Pt»niri"- his fppt clean of tilis Coat

-vvj'.-jj .

ing of di&t."

Spoiled His Chance.
"Why don't you propose to that giill

You like her, and I'm sure she woukl
have you."
"All true, but there is an insuperable

obstacle between us."
"All family or religious objections

can be overcome."
"Nothing like that. I got a little toe

gay when I first met her and told hei

j I was getting $50 a week whereas 1
am getting only $25.".Louisville Cour

i Jer-JournaL
j
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Handling Shells and Powder at a

Naval Ammunition Base.

SAFETY FIRST IS THE RULE.;
All Workmen cn lona island, UncleSam'sStation In the Hudson River,
Wear White Serge Suits and Moo-

-j ^ -r i_ a ii -j
casins, anu copper i oois Mre u«u.

i
Iona island, the Cuited States naval

ammunition base in the Hudson river,
covers llti acres. Witbin its limits are

stored about 3.UOO.IMX) pounds of
smokeless powder and over l.OUO.OOO
pounds of black powder, besides many
thousands of shells. This war majterial is kept in large brick and stone

powder magazines and shell houses.
The powder magazines all have four

separate fireproof walls and are divid-
ed up into compartments in order to

prevent a fire or an explosion from
reaching or destroying tbe entire contents.The loaded shells are kept separatelyfrom the empty projectiles and
are stored in two fixed ammunition
magazines. Each shell is weighed and
numbered before being put away. The

weight is recorded in chalk on the
shell.
Magazine attendants inspect the shell

houses and powder magazines many
times during tt.e day and night At
night each visit is recorded on the disk
of tbe magnetic clock in the administrationbuilding. The temperature in
the shell houses and powder magazines
is Kept Deiween so ana »v> degrees.
Just bow many sbeils for the big

battleships are stored away at Iona
island is a secret, but there are lots of
them. They are expensive. Thus the
fourteen inch shells, weighing 1.G00
pounds and requiring a charge of nearly400 pounds of powder, cost about
$G00 each.
One of the principal activities at

Iona island is the manipulation of
smokeless powder for charges for the
large and small cruns of the navy and
of black powder for bursting charges
for the shells. The powder filling
bouses are situated at widely separatedpoints. They are small one story
wooden structures, lsoiaxea owing to j
the possibility of s.n explosion. The
men working in them are required to
wear white serge suits and moccasins;
no metal or other articles are allowed
in their pockets which might in any
way cause a spark.
All the tools, funnels, measuring

cups, scales and other appliances used
are made ot copper. Here the delicate
and somewhat dangerous business of
weighing out the various smokeless
powder charges is carried on. The
weighing !aas to be done very carefully.
At thif ladian Head proving grounds
tfee r**«J wdaance experts by tests
datermice the powder charges best
adapted for the varuma guns, and at

annual target practice the results
m to range aud velocities of the varlcuacharge* are recorded Then slight
change* in the composition of the powderlead to changes tn the weight of
th»

Each morning the day's supply of
powder is brought from the magazine
to the filling houses in lead colored
wooden boxes. (These are zinc lined
and air tight. The boxes of powder
are emptied into a long wooden trough
and with a copper scoop the powder Is
dipped out, accurately weighed and
tied up in quarter, half and full charges
Id bags of white muslin.
These bags have several wide streamersfor fastening them, and each is

tagged with the date of filling and the
amount of powder it contains. A small
ignition cbnrge of quick burning black
powder, to set off the smokeless, is
stowed in the bottom of each bag. The

j bags are then placed in large copper
cans and returned to the magazines,
where they are held in readines3 to go
aboard the ships.
The big charges of 400 pounds for the

fourteen inch guns are arranged In
.J four charges of 100 pounds ea?h. The
J b gs when piled on top of one another
reach to the top of a man's head and
present a formidable sight of bottled
up destruction.
One of the important operations performedin the magazine houses Is loadingthe projectiles with their bursting

charge. For ::he fourteen Inch shells
- - « »- » *_ J. j

Brty pounds or DiacK powuer is uaeu

and about thirty pounds for twelve
inch shells. To hold the shell steady

! anti to get at the base of these huge
steel missiles.some of them weighing

11,600 pounds.they are roped In a sling
'! and hoisted clear of the floor by a pulj
ley and chain. The point is then low,ered a foot or so into a stout wooden
frame with an opening a trifle larger
than the shell. 'Then a long narrowbag Is inserted in the shell cavity
and the measured amount of black
powder is poured through a funnel into
the shell. Some fifty of these huge
projectiles can be loaded in a day.

! Several of the smaller filling houses |
are used to assemble the cartridge J

^ cases and the bursting charges of the
three-inch rapid tire shells..New York
Sun.

j
A Hardened Criminal.

Mrs. Gotrox.You have shadowed my
'; husband for two weeks. Did he do
1; anything wrong? Society Detective.
Wrong, madam! He ate peas with a

1 .o L-nifo nnfl drnnk pof-
spuuu, pic »» ilu u. ~ .

fee from the saucer. I will spare yon i
1 further anguish by not mentioning hia
clothes..Chicago News.

Joy Is the ray of sunshine that

J brightens and opens those two beautifulflowers.Confidence and Hope..
S. Souvestre. «
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The rural school improvement associationof the Little Mountain high
school will give a barbecue at Little
M^untan on August 13, county campaignday, for the benefit of the
school..

We, the undersigned, will furnish a
fiwni /"i 1 o ci/i Vvo riVv/\nn r\ of- Tr» a A
ill oc viaoo uai u^uc ctu uuu. a. ui viuer'sold place on Friday,- August 28,
1914.

Eddie Graham,
Marvin Gralham.

We will furnish a first class barebecueat Jalapa in Sligh's pasture on

Thursday, August 6, campaign day.
Geo. Epting,
Oscar Mayer.

I will give two barbecue* State
campaign day, one at my residence and
the other one at the place where the
speaking will be, at the corner «f
Main and Hine streets, August 12,
1914. J. M. Counts.

We will furnish one of the best and
most up-to-date barbecues at New-
berry State campaign day, August 12,
1914, in the bes»**ful grove on the
ground that the speaking will be held.
During the day we will have one of.
the best cooks in the State to prepare,
and guarantee a first-class dinner;
will also serve refreshments of all
kinds, to make it a pleasant and comfortableday for every foody. Be sure

to come and hear the candidates for

governor and other State officers.
Don't forget the date, August 12.

A. P. and H. H. Ruff, Mgrs.

I will give a firs: class barbecue
August 12, State campaign day.

J. M. Counta.

The scnool improremnt association
will give a first class barbecue at Pchmariacompaign day, August jtlth, fxjr
the benefit of the school.

Mrs. Jno. C. Aull,
Preeideat.

We vrill give a first class barbecue
a.: Silver-street county campaign day,
August 18, 1914.

J. M. Nichols,
W. H. Nichols.

We will give a first class barbecue at

the residence of Col. D. A. Ruff on

Friday, August 21. There will be

dancing for the young people. The j
dinner will be cooked by Mr. Luke
Sease and a good dinner may be expected.

D. B. Ruff,
F. a. Gallman.

We will give a first class birberue
at Bethel school house, Pomaria, on j
on August 22. The services or an

experienced cook !have been secured
and a fine dinner is assured. A pleasandtime promised. Public invited.

1 H. F. Counts,
Caldwell Ruff.
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How To Give Quinine To Children.
FEBRILINE is the trade-mark name given to an
improved Quinine It is a Tasteless Syrup, pleasantto take and does not disturb the stomach.
Children take it and never know it is Quinine.
Also especially adapted to adults who cannot
take ordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor
cause nervousness nor ringing: in the head. Try
it the next time you need Quinine for any p'upose.Ask for 2-ounce original package. rj,bc
name FEBRILINE is blown inbottlf. ?5
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CHICHESTER S PILLS''1Wyrc^v Tne DIAMOND BRAND. A I
/yltA Ladles! Ask your Drugcint for A\
fc(( iL^u Cbl^hes-ter S Diamond Brand>W\

IM'ls in Red and Gold metallic^//
boxes, sealed with Eiue RiL6on-W1
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DIAMOND BRAI") PILLS, for S6
years known as Best. Safest, Always Rdiablr
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